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Conversion between signals in the microwave and optical domains is of great interest both for
classical telecommunication, as well as for connecting future superconducting quantum computers
into a global quantum network. For quantum applications, the conversion has to be both efficient,
as well as operate in a regime of minimal added classical noise. While efficient conversion has been
demonstrated with several approaches using mechanical transducers, they have so far all operated
with a substantial thermal noise background. Here, we overcome this limitation and demonstrate
coherent conversion between GHz microwave signals and the optical telecom band with a thermal
background of less than one phonon. We use an electro-opto-mechanical device, that couples sur-
face acoustic waves driven by a resonant microwave signal to an optomechanical crystal featuring a
2.7 GHz mechanical mode. By operating at Millikelvin temperatures, we can initialize the mechani-
cal mode in its quantum groundstate, which allows us to perform the transduction process with less
than one quantum of added thermal noise. We further verify the preservation of the coherence of
the microwave signal throughout the transduction process.
Research into novel quantum technologies is receiving
significant attention for its potential to fundamentally
transform how we receive, process and transmit informa-
tion. In particular, major endeavors into building quan-
tum processors and quantum simulators are currently un-
derway. Many leading efforts, including superconducting
qubits [1] and quantum dots [2] share quantum informa-
tion through photons in the microwave regime. While
this allows for an impressive degree of quantum con-
trol [3], it also limits the distance the information can
realistically travel before being lost [4]. At the same
time, the field of optical quantum communication has
already seen demonstrations over distance scales capable
of providing real-world applications [5]. In particular,
by transmitting information in the optical telecom band,
fiber-based quantum networks over tens or even hundreds
of kilometers can be envisaged [6]. In order to connect
several quantum computing nodes over large distances
into a quantum internet [7], it is therefore vital to be able
to convert quantum information from the microwave to
the optical domain, and back.
Several promising approaches have been taken to real-
ize such a microwave to optics converter, most notably
by trying to either directly couple the fields inside a non-
linear crystal [8–10], by using rare earth ion doped crys-
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tals [11], magnons [12] or mechanical systems as a trans-
ducer [13–16]. Recent milestones include bi-directional
operation [17], coherent coupling [18], as well as efficient
conversion [19], all of which make use of a mechanical
oscillator as the transducer. To this date, conversion has
only been demonstrated in the limit of large excitations
in order to overcome the thermal noise introduced by
the mechanical oscillator. This added noise will severely
limit the use of a converted qubit state for further quan-
tum processing. For quantum applications, particularly
those that can tolerate optical loss, the requirement of
sub-photon added noise necessitates that the converter
contains less than one thermal excitation [20]. Recently,
several experiments have demonstrated cooling of me-
chanical oscillators into the quantum groundstate of mo-
tion [21–23]. The low thermal occupation forms the basis
for quantum control over mechanical states, with demon-
strations including quantum state preparation [24–26]
and entanglement between multiple mechanical degrees
of freedom [27–29].
In this work, we demonstrate microwave-to-optics con-
version with an electro-opto-mechanical device, which
contributes less than one quantum of noise. We cryo-
genically cool a piezoelectric optomechanical crystal into
its quantum groundstate of motion and excite the me-
chanical mode using a microwave circuit through surface
acoustic waves. This allows for conversion of a microwave
pulse to the optical telecom band in a regime where we
excite on average one phonon.
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2FIG. 1. Device layout and room temperature characterization. (A) Microscope image of the transducer devices: Our
structures are comprised of an interdigital transducer (IDT, in gold, cf. upper inset), which spans several optomechanical
devices for ease of fabrication. The bottom side of the chip is directly accessible with a lensed fiber, allowing for optical access
to the devices. The lower inset contains a scanning electron microscope image of an optomechanical resonator. The waveguide
(right) is used for evanescently coupling light in and out of the device using the lensed fiber (accessed from the bottom, not
shown). (B) Finite element simulations of the optomechanical device. The Ey component of the fundamental optical mode is
shown (top) alongside the displacement field of the co-localized mechanical mode oscillating around 2.7 GHz (bottom). (C)
Schematic of the room temperature characterization setup. A laser is used to address the device optically. The reflected light is
then measured on a high-speed photodiode to resolve the noise spectrum around the mechanical frequency while an RF source
is used to drive the IDT. (D) (Upper Panel) S11 reflection measurement of the IDT device with a resonance at 2.76 GHz.
(Lower Panels) Optical measurements of the GHz-frequency noise of the reflected light with (bottom) and without (center) the
RF drive tone applied to the IDT, which results in a narrow, coherent peak in the spectrum on top of the thermal peak. The
laser in these measurements is blue-detuned from cavity resonance by the mechanical frequency, ωm.
Our microwave to optics converter consists of a one-
dimensional optomechanical crystal (OMC) [30], which is
mechanically coupled to an interdigital transducer (IDT)
through surface acoustic waves (see Fig. 1A). We fabri-
cate the devices from a 250-nm thick GaAs layer, on a 3-
µm Al0.7Ga0.3As sacrificial layer, both epitaxially grown
on a GaAs substrate. This material combines a large re-
fractive index (nGaAs = 3.37 at λ = 1550 nm) [31] and
a non-zero piezoelectric coefficient (14 =-0.16 Cm
−2),
with well established fabrication processes. The optome-
chanical device, shown in the lower inset of Fig. 1A,
is designed using finite-element modeling, such that the
patterned nanobeam confines light in the telecom band,
while at the same time exhibiting a co-localized mechan-
ical breathing mode at ωm = 2pi × 2.7 GHz (Fig. 1B).
The electro-mechanical coupling in our device is due to
the piezoelectric effect that allows for the excitation of
traveling acoustic waves which drive the OMC [18]. The
opto-mechanial coupling, on the other hand, is facilitated
by the parametric coupling between the mechanical ex-
citation and the intracavity photon number [30]. Both
effects can intrinsically operate in a bi-directional and
noiseless fashion. The device fabrication consists of a
two-stage lithography process to define the IDT and then
pattern the nanobeams, followed by an HF etch to re-
move the AlGaAs sacrificial layer. A final deposition of
5 nm of AlOx passivates the surfaces and reduces the
effect of unwanted drive-laser absorption [32] (see Sup-
plementary Information for details). The lower inset of
Figure 1A displays a scanning electron microscope image
of an optomechanical device, and an evanescently cou-
pled waveguide which provides optical-fiber access to the
confined optical mode [25].
We perform an initial characterization of the device
properties at room temperature with the setup depicted
in Figure 1C, the results of which are presented in Figure
1D. An S11 measurement of the IDT shows a 10 MHz-
wide microwave resonance centered at 2.76 GHz. The
mechanical mode of the OMC is then measured by lock-
ing a laser onto the blue sideband (ωl = ωc + ωm) of the
optical cavity resonance ωc (ωc = 2pi×194.3 THz, with
a loaded optical quality factor Qo = 3.3 × 104, see SI),
and monitoring the high-frequency noise in the reflected
signal. The peak in the noise spectrum at 2.744 GHz
corresponds to the thermally-occupied mechanical mode
(∼1×103 phonons) and has a linewidth of several MHz.
3The small mismatch between the IDT and mechanical
resonances of ∼10 MHz is a result of fabrication-based
inhomogeneities. As we apply an RF tone to the IDT at
the mechanical frequency ωm, we observe an additional
narrow peak on top of the thermal noise, correspond-
ing to the transduced coherent signal from the IDT. The
height of this peak is dependent on the RF power and
the detuning from the mechanical resonance [18].
The room temperature characterization highlights that
the large initial thermal occupation of the mechanical
mode is a significant source of noise in this conversion
process. Especially at low RF drive powers, the thermal
noise dominates over the transduced signal [18]. By plac-
ing our device in a dilution refrigerator (base temperature
∼20 mK), we can in principle reduce the thermal occupa-
tion of the mechanical mode to nth ≈ 10−3. In practice,
the achievable occupation is limited by residual heat-
ing through laser absorption and finite thermalization to
the cryostat [25]. With the device cooled to Millikelvin
temperatures, we measure the actual thermal occupation
of the mechanical mode by monitoring cavity-enhanced
Stokes (blue sideband) and anti-Stokes (red sideband)
scattering rates (ΓB and ΓR, respectively), when we drive
the cavity with laser pulses detuned by ±ωm [23]. We
suppress the reflected pump light through spectral fil-
tering, such that only scattered photons on cavity reso-
nance are detected by superconducting nanowire single-
photon detectors (SNSPD) as shown in Figure 2A. Specif-
ically, the rates we measure are set by ΓB ∝ nth + 1
and ΓR ∝ nth [33]. Figure 2B shows the histogram of
the single photon count rates measured for 40-ns long
pulses set to the two detunings with a peak-power of
107 nW at the device. We extract a thermal occupa-
tion of nth = 0.90± 0.01, which verifies the initialization
of the mechanical mode close to its quantum ground-
state. This value is higher than the theoretical value set
by the cryostat temperature, limited by residual heating
of the structure during the laser pulse [25]. A sweep of
the pulse power reveals that lower occupations can be
achieved (e.g. nth = 0.36± 0.03, see SI), at the cost of a
lower conversion efficiency.
We now proceed to verify the conversion from mi-
crowave to optical telecom signals at Millikelvin tem-
peratures. Red-detuned (ωl = ωc − ωm) optical pulses,
which realize an opto-mechanical state-swap [34], are
sent into the OMC to read out the state of the me-
chanical mode, which is coherently excited by sweeping
the frequency of an RF drive tone (1 µW) across the
mechanical resonance (see Fig. 2C). The data is fitted
with a Lorentzian, from which we extract a mechanical
linewidth of γm/2pi = 197 kHz, an expected improvement
in mechanical quality factor of about one order of mag-
nitude compared to the value at room temperature. Fur-
thermore, we observe a blueshift of both the mechanical
mode and the IDT resonance by about 35 MHz compared
to room temperature due to the temperature dependence
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FIG. 2. Device characterization at Millikelvin temper-
atures. (A) Schematic of the cryogenic experimental setup.
The sample with the OMC and IDT, as well as a pair of super-
conducting nanowire single photon detectors (SNSPDs) are
placed inside the dilution refrigerator (at 20 mK and ∼1 K,
respectively). We lock the laser on the red sideband of our
cavity and filter residual reflected pump light from the cavity,
detecting photons scattered on the cavity resonance. (B) Side-
band thermometry to extract the thermal occupation of the
mechanical resonator. We find an occupancy nth = 0.9±0.01,
confirming the initialization of the device close to its quantum
groundstate. The bar graph shows the integrated counts for
the red and blue sideband drives as well as the correspond-
ing histograms (inset). Errors are one standard deviation,
owing to the shot noise resulting from photon counting. (C)
Mechanical characterization and initial RF to telecom-band
conversion at mK temperatures. We sweep the RF drive fre-
quency with the laser locked at ωc − ωm and monitor the
count rate. The solid curve is a Lorentzian fit to the data,
from which we extract a mechanical linewidth of 197 kHz. (D)
Hanbury Brown and Twiss-type measurement of the photons
emitted from our cavity. The second order correlations g(2)(τ)
are shown for a selection of the measured RF powers alongside
a reference measurement with no RF drive, but higher optical
power (bottom curve). The curves are offset for clarity. The
bunching in the reference measurement results from absorp-
tion heating due to the laser drive, yielding a large thermal
state of the mechanical resonator.
4of the GaAs elastic constants.
While the optical absorption can be reduced through
tuning of the power of the input light as well as
by pulsed operation, thus far little is known about
the potential heating due to the RF tone which
drives the IDT. In order to investigate the amount
of heating resulting from the RF drive, we mea-
sure the second order correlation function g(2)(τ) =
〈bˆ†(0)bˆ†(τ)bˆ(0)bˆ(τ)〉/(〈bˆ†(0)bˆ(0)〉〈bˆ†(τ)bˆ(τ)〉) of the me-
chanical resonator mode [25], by swapping mechanical
excitations into optical photons at the cavity resonance
frequency. Here bˆ (bˆ†) is the annihilation (creation) op-
erator of the mechanical mode. We expect the coherence
of the RF drive to be mapped first onto the mechani-
cal state in our resonator and then onto the light field.
Any sign of heating due to the RF drive should result
in bunching of the g(2)(τ) during the mechanical lifetime
(∼1.5 µs). For this measurement, both the laser (locked
onto the red sideband) and the RF source are operated
in a continuous wave (CW) mode. The scattered opti-
cal photons are detected on a Hanbury Brown and Twiss
(HBT)-type setup with two SNSPDs. The time τ here is
the relative delay between clicks from the two detectors.
We observe a near-flat g(2)(τ) over the entire range of the
RF power sweep (see Fig. 2D), clearly indicating that
the coherent part of the mechanical state dominates any
thermal contribution across the entire power sweep. As a
reference, we also perform a measurement without an RF
drive but with high enough optical power for absorption-
induced heating to occur. In this case, a clear signature
of photon bunching is visible, indicating, as expected, a
thermal state of the mechanical resonator.
In order to demonstrate the potential of these de-
vices as transducers of microwave to optical signals at
the quantum level, we now operate both the RF driv-
ing and optical read-out in a pulsed mode [35]. We send
a resonant RF pulse (1 µs long) to the IDT to excite
our oscillator and access the mechanical state through
a 40-ns long red-detuned state-swap pulse. This allows
us to minimize the effects of heating due to optical ab-
sorption. The pulsed experiment enables us to quantify
the absolute number of coherent phonons added to our
initial state by comparing the scattering rate in the pres-
ence of an RF drive (ΓR,RF) to the scattering rate we
obtain from the remaining thermal population (ΓR) (in-
set in Fig. 3B). By measuring the photon rate with and
without a resonant RF drive, we recover an RF-phonon
conversion effciency of 3.57×10−10 phonons per RF pho-
ton.
Using the same HBT-type setup as above, we detect
the second order correlation of the scattered photons,
which allows us to compare the coincidences between de-
tection events originating from the same (∆i = 0) or
different (∆i 6= 0) pulse sequences. A selection of the
histograms of these correlations is shown in Figure 3A
for various coherent phonon occupations (ncoh). The full
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FIG. 3. Correlation measurements of the microwave-
to-optical transducer in the pulsed regime. (A) The
transducer is operated such that RF drive pulses are upcon-
verted to the optical domain using optical readout pulses.
Shown are the correlations between coinciding detection
events on the two single-photon detectors for photons emerg-
ing from the same ∆i = 0 or different ∆i 6= 0 pulse sequences.
The panels correspond to various coherent phonon popula-
tions. (B) The full set of g(2)(0) values is shown as a function
of RF power applied to the IDT. The dashed line shows a
best fit to the data, based on the theory for a displaced ther-
mal state (see SI). The inset shows the relative increase in
the count rate as a function of RF power with a linear fit.
We use this to extract the ratio of ncoh/nth, which allows us
to demonstrate the conversion at the single coherent phonon
level for the lowest powers. We can see a clear transition from
a bunched (low RF power) towards a not-bunched (high RF
power) second order correlation.
set of g(2)(0) values for increasing coherent phonon oc-
cupation is shown in Figure 3B. We expect the value of
g(2)(0) to be determined by the ratio ncoh/nth (cf. the SI).
We extract this number from the relative count rate we
recover with and without the RF pulse, ΓR,RF/ΓR, dis-
played in the inset of Figure 3B, making use of ΓR ∝ n.
The dashed curve in Figure 3B displays the expected
g(2)(0) values for our RF power sweep based on the the-
ory for a displaced thermal state (cf. the SI), which are in
good agreement with our measured values. An increase
in RF power results in a larger coherent displacement
of the thermal state, which in turn leads to a decreased
value for g(2)(0).
While our pulsed experiments clearly demonstrate con-
version between a coherent state in the microwave and
the telecom domain, they do not imply the retention of
the input-state phase. In order to access the coherence
of the transduction process, we use a modified version
of the setup (for a detailed sketch see SI Fig. S5). We
split the red-detuned excitation laser into two branches of
a phase-stabilized Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI),
one of which contains our device and the other an ampli-
tude electro-optic modulator (EOM). We drive both the
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FIG. 4. Preservation of phase coherence during trans-
duction. (A) Interference patterns taken at different val-
ues of ncoh. The solid curves are sinusoidal fits to the data,
from which we extract the visibility. (B) Visibility as a func-
tion of the coherent phonon occupation in the mechanical
resonator. The data here is overlaid with a curve showing
the expected visibility from the coherent and thermal popula-
tions,
√
ncoh/ (ncoh + nth), scaled by the maximum available
visibility, measured with a reflected laser pulse.
IDT and the EOM with a single RF source, such that a
coherent transduction process results in a fixed phase re-
lationship between the up-converted light in the two inte-
ferometer arms. We then mix the light on a beamsplitter,
matching the photon rate in the two arms. Figure 4A dis-
plays the count rate at one output port of the MZI when
we vary the phase of the interferometer for several coher-
ent phonon occupations. We observe a clear interference
pattern with a visibility of 44±3% for powers correspond-
ing to a coherent phonon occupation of ncoh = 1.1, which
increases to 85±7% as the coherent contribution domi-
nates over the small thermal background. This measure-
ment confirms the phase-preserving nature of the con-
version process down to the single phonon level. Fig-
ure 4B displays the retrieved visibility for a variety of
coherent phonon occupations, and the expected behav-
ior due to the relative contribution of incoherent pho-
tons due to the thermal population of the resonator,√
ncoh/ (ncoh + nth), scaled by the maximum 90% inter-
ference visibility achievable. The remaining reduction in
visibility we observe can be attributed to slow drifts of
the interferometer free spectral range over the measure-
ment duration.
We have demonstrated a faithful conversion of a mi-
crowave to an optical signal with only a small thermal
contribution due to the groundstate occupation of the
mechanical resonator. Furthermore, these measurements
show our ability to detect the displacement amplitude
of the initial state in our mechanical resonator down to
one phonon, (corresponding to our lowest measured RF
power), marking a crucial benchmark for applications in
the quantum regime [20]. The device used for this exper-
iment is a hybrid electro-opto-mechanical system with a
mechanical mode as the transducer. We cool this mode
to its quantum groundstate using a dilution refrigera-
tor, which allows us to operate directly at the quantum
noise limit. This work allows for the on-chip integration
of a single-photon RF-source, such as a superconduct-
ing qubit [36, 37], which paves the way for building a
true quantum network over large distances, based on su-
perconducting nodes. While we demonstrate quantum
limited noise performance in the readout of the mechani-
cal state, the conversion efficiency is currently limited to
only 5.5×10−12, which is mostly due to a low microwave-
phonon excitation efficiency. We would like to note that
this is not a fundamental limit but rather a result from
design choices for this proof-of-principle demonstration.
For example, we estimate the efficiency of transferring a
SAW wave from the IDT (150 µm) into a single, narrow
(∼ 1 µm), suspended beam to be less than 2.5×10−5, due
to the large geometric and impedance mismatch. Addi-
tional contributions arise from the difference in the po-
larizations of the incoming SAW wave and the mechan-
ical mode, as well as the discrepancy between the IDT
and mechanical frequencies. The material itself also im-
poses limitations on the efficiency, such as the remaining
absorption heating and the relatively low piezoelectric
coupling. However, recent work has demonstrated strong
coupling using an acoustic wave resonator in GaAs, show-
ing that the intrinsic low piezoelectric coupling can be
overcome [37]. Designs with stronger mechanical cou-
pling between the electro- and optomechanical transduc-
ers [38] can increase the efficiency for bi-directional oper-
ation. We would like to note, that our system is already
operating in the range of RF and optical drive strengths
expected for mediating efficient conversion. In particu-
lar, the opto-mechanical cooperativity of C ≈ 1.7 (see
SI) is sufficient for efficiently converting GHz phonons
into telecom photons. Our experiments directly demon-
strate that mechanically mediated quantum transduction
is possible, bringing the dream of a global quantum in-
ternet one step closer.
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7SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Device fabrication
The samples were fabricated on an epitaxial material
stack consisting of a GaAs 〈100〉 substrate, a 3 µm thick
sacrificial layer of Al0.7Ga0.3As, followed by a 250 nm
thick device layer of GaAs. The devices are aligned with
the 〈110〉 plane to allow propagation of the SAWs into the
nanobeam. As a first step, the IDT structures, waveg-
uides and alignment markers are defined using electron
beam lithography. A stack of 5 nm Cr, 15 nm Pt, and
30 nm Au [18] is then evaporated onto the chip, with any
excess removed in a lift-off process. The coplanar waveg-
uide is impedance matched to the 50Ω coaxial cables in
the setup. The OMC pattern is then aligned to the IDT
structure using the markers from the previous lithogra-
phy step in the second electron beam lithography step.
The pattern is transferred into the device layer using a re-
active ion etch process in an Alcatel GIR-300 etcher using
a N2/BCl3/Cl2 chemistry. In order to remove all organic
residues, a digital etching step is performed which con-
sists of 1 min submersion in 37% H2O2, followed by thor-
ough rinsing, 2 min submersion in 7:1 BOE, and a second
round of thorough rinsing. Finally, the OMC structures
are suspended by selectively removing the sacrificial layer
using a 10% HF solution, which is followed by a second
round of the digital etching to remove residue from the
underetch process.
ALD passivation
First low temperature tests of our OMCs fabricated
from bare GaAs resulted in devices that were very prone
to absorption of laser pulses, with varying results for nth
of typically many thermal phonons. We attribute the
variance between different device to a variation in the
native oxide layer. Previous research [32] has indicated
that a thin layer of ALD deposited aluminium oxide can
reduce these absorption effects in GaAs microdiscs. We
therefore proceeded to strip the native oxide off the GaAs
using 7:1 BOE, followed by a 5 nm deposition of ALD
AlOx at 300
◦C. Using this method, we observe a reduc-
tion in the initial thermal occupation of our mechanical
resonator from nth ∼ 2 – 10 to nth < 1.
Optical characterization
Optical characterization of our device is done by mea-
suring the reflected power as we scan a tunable laser
across its resonance, which is shown Fig. S1. The loaded
linewidth is κ = 2pi × 5.8 GHz, corresponding to a qual-
ity factor of about Qo = 3.3× 104. Light is evanescently
coupled from a central waveguide into the devices. The
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FIG. S1. Scan of the optical resonance of the OMC, fitted
with a Lorentzian (red solid line), which yields a linewidth of
κ = 2pi × 5.8 GHz.
waveguide itself is tapered towards the edge of the chip
(see Fig. 1), where we position a lensed fiber with a focal
length of 14 µm. In order to calibrate the coupling effi-
ciency from the fiber to this waveguide, we compare the
off-resonant reflected power to the power reflected from a
fiber mirror. This ratio gives η2fc, resulting in ηfc = 33%.
In addition, we determine our optomechanical coupling
rate to be g0/2pi = 1.3 MHz [25], which for 0.5 µW opti-
cal power (intra-cavity photon number nc = 280) results
in a cooperativity of C =
4g20nc
κγm
= 1.73.
RF-Setup
In order to send the microwave tone into the cryo-
stat to our device, we attenuate the signal by several dB
at the respective temperature stages in the fridge. This
serves to both thermalize the coaxial cable and to reduce
the noise temperature of the signal seen by the device.
The specific attenuation steps are shown in Fig. S2. The
coaxial cables connecting the stages with a temperature
of <1 K are made from aluminium and are thus super-
conducting when the cryostat is cold. In order to be able
to perform the S11 measurement of our IDT device de-
spite the strong attenuation of the input signal, we use
two RF circulators at the bottom of the refrigerator. The
first one connects to the device and the second one acts as
an isolator sending any thermal noise coming from higher
the temperature stages to the 50 Ω terminated 3rd port
of the circulator. The reflected signal from the device is
then amplified using a cryogenic low-noise amplifier and
sent back to the VNA. For the pulsed experiments, we
use an RF source which replaces the VNA at the input of
the cryostat. To generate these pulses, we send the sig-
nal through an RF switch, which is gated using a pulse
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FIG. S2. Schematic of the RF measurement setup. We used a
vector network analyzer (VNA) to measure a reflection spec-
trum of our device. The signal is attenuated on the input
line to reduce the noise temperature seen at the lower tem-
perature stages and to thermalize the coaxial cable. We use a
circulator to redirect the signal reflected from our device into
the unattenuated output line. We use a second circulator to
send any high temperature noise coming from the other stages
onto a 50 Ω termination. The output signal is amplified at
the 4 K stage using a low-noise amplifier. For the pulsed ex-
periments, we used an RF source instead of the VNA and we
gate the signal using an RF switch and a pulse generator.
generator.
Efficiency calibration
The calibration of the overall efficiency consists of two
steps. The first part concerns the RF to phonon conver-
sion efficiency. We send 1 µs-long RF pulses into the di-
lution refrigerator at a nominal power of -14 dBm, which
results in, on average, 1 added coherent phonon to the
resonator. Combined with the 39 dB of attenuation of
the coaxial line inside the cryostat, this means we have
around 2.8× 109 RF photons on the input of the device
for every phonon in the resonator. This low efficiency is
mostly due to the IDT not being optimized for a single
OMC device, but rather being 160 µm wide, which corre-
sponds to about 300 times the width of a single nanobeam
device. Furthermore, the structure is not designed to be
impedance matched to the OMC, which leads to reflec-
tions and additional losses.
We calibrate the total efficiency of our setup by send-
ing a few-photon off-resonant laser pulse to the device.
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FIG. S3. Sideband asymmetry for varying optical pulse pow-
ers. Upper panel: Count-rates for Stokes (anti-Stokes) scat-
tering from the blue (red) cavity sideband. Lower panel: Ex-
tracted thermal population of the mechanical mode. Error
bars showing one standard deviation are obscured by the data
points. The curves in the two panels are empirical power-law
fits to the data,
This gives the product: ηtot = η
2
fc × ηtrans × ηQE, where
ηfc is the fiber coupling efficiency, ηtrans the transmis-
sion efficiency of the detection path (filter cavities, fiber
components, etc.) , and ηQE the quantum efficiency of
the detectors. We measure this total efficiency to be
8.43 × 10−4. In addition we determine the coupling be-
tween the center waveguide and the nanobeam cavity,
ηdev = κe/κ, to be 0.65. With the previously deter-
mined fiber-coupling efficiency of 0.33, we get a total
detection efficiency ηdet = ηfc × ηdev × ηtrans × ηQE =
ηtot × ηdev/ηfc = 1.41 × 10−3. We estimate the state
readout probability (using a red-detuned pulse) to be
pr =1.1%.
Sideband asymmetry
At the 20 mK base temperature of the dilution refrig-
erator, we predict a thermal population of the mechan-
ical mode of around 10−3 phonons. The occupation is
increased, however by absorption of the laser pulses re-
quired to convert the microwave-frequency signal to the
optical domain. Owing to this effect, we operate at an
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FIG. S4. Time-correlated detected optical signal for conti-
nous optical driving under a detuned 1.5 µs-long microwave-
frequency pulse.
elevated occupation of ∼0.9 phonons for the pulsed ex-
periments presented in the main text. Notably, the heat-
ing occurs on a rapid timescale. Absorption heating is
also an important limitation for the operation of coherent
opto-mechanical devices fabricated from silicon, however
the slower internal dynamics compared to GaAs allow
for multiple operations before the mode temperature is
raised [23].
In order to further illustrate the effect of absorption in-
duced heating on our optomechanical devices, Figure S3
displays additional sideband asymmetry measurements
taken for 40 ns long Gaussian pulses with different peak
powers. The upper panel displays the count rates from
driving the blue and red mechanical sidebands of the op-
tical resonance, while the lower panel displays the ex-
tracted thermal population of the mechanical resonator.
Notably, for a peak power of 0.1 µW, we extract a me-
chanical occupation of only 0.36±0.03 phonons. While
operating at this power would ensure coherent transduc-
tion of even lower power microwave pulses, it also re-
duces the associated conversion efficiency further and in-
creases the total measurement time beyond reasonable
time scales.
IDT - Mechanics detuning
In Fig. 2c of the main text, we plot the mechanical
resonance of the optomechanical device, which we ac-
cess by monitoring the rate of anti-Stokes scattering as
we vary the frequency of the coherent RF drive. This
measurement can be supported by the dynamics of the
mechanical mode, which we present in Fig S4. For this
measurement we continuously drive the red-sideband of
the optical resonance at low power, and pulse the IDT
with a 1.5 µs-long tone, such that we continuously record
the occupation of the mechanical mode. The figure dis-
plays the count-rate we record correlated to the pulse
arrival time for a variety of microwave-pulse detunings
from the mechanical resonance. The detuning-dependent
oscillatory signal we measure during the pulse is the tran-
sient response of the mechanical oscillator to the detuned
surface-acoustic wave. After the end of the pulse at
1.5 µs, the mechanical resonance continuously decays to
the thermal background level.
Displaced thermal states
In the main text we have used a displaced thermal state
model to fit our data (cf. Fig. 3). Here we briefly derive
the second order correlation function for such a state.
We start with an initial thermal occupancy nth of our
mechanics and displace it coherently with an amplitude√
ncoh. Thus, our resulting mode occupation is given by
〈nˆ〉 = ncoh + nth. (S1)
To derive the expected g(2)(0) values for a given ratio
of ncoh/nth, we follow [39] and start with the general
expression for g(2)(0):
g(2)(0) =
〈
aˆ†aˆ†aˆaˆ
〉
〈aˆ†aˆ〉2
=
〈
aˆ†aˆaˆ†aˆ
〉− 〈aˆ†aˆ〉
〈aˆ†aˆ〉2
, (S2)
where aˆ and aˆ† are annihilation and creation opera-
tors,respectively, and we used the commutation relation
[aˆ, aˆ†] = 1. Substituting aˆ†aˆ = n and σ2 =
〈
nˆ2
〉 − 〈nˆ〉2,
we can simplify this to
g(2)(0) =
〈
nˆ2
〉− 〈nˆ〉
〈nˆ〉2 = 1 +
σ2 − 〈nˆ〉
〈nˆ〉2 . (S3)
For a purely thermal state, this results in
g
(2)
th (0) = 2 = 1 +
σ2th − nth
n2th
→ σ2th = n2th + nth. (S4)
Using σ2 = σ2th +ncoh(1 +nth) [39] and substituting it in
Eq. (S3), we get
g(2)(0) = 1 +
σ2th + ncoh(1 + 2nth)− 〈nˆ〉
〈nˆ〉2 . (S5)
Substituting σ2th from Eq. (S4), 〈nˆ〉 from Eq. (S1) and
simplifying yields
g(2)(0) = 2− n
2
coh
(nth + ncoh)
2 = 2−
1(
nth
ncoh
+ 1
)2 . (S6)
This result is also consistent with the one obtained by
Marian et al. [40]. We directly extract the ratio ncohnth from
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FIG. S5. Phase sensitive measurement setup. We lock one
laser (red) on the red sideband and the other (blue) far off
resonance and split them into the two interferometer arms us-
ing a variable coupler (VRC). One RF source is used to drive
both the device and the electro-optical modulator (EOM).
The EOM creates sidebands on the red-detuned laser pulse,
while at the same time providing a well defined phase with
respect to the IDT RF drive tone. The off-resonant laser is
only used to stabilize the interferometer.
ΓR,RF/ΓR = (ncoh + nth) /nth, where ΓR is the count
rate resulting from a red-detuned pulse alone and ΓR,RF
is the count rate resulting from a red-detuned pulse,
which is overlapped with the RF drive pulse, displayed
in the inset of Figure 3B in the main text.
Phase Sensitive Detection Setup
In order to confirm the coherence of the transduction
process from our RF source all the way to the telecom-
band photons, we use an interferometer with our device
in one arm and an electro-optic modulator (EOM) in
the other (cf. Fig. S5). By driving both the IDT and
the EOM with the same RF source, we generate opti-
cal sidebands of the drives in both interferometer arms
with a well defined phase. This allows us to verify the
coherence of the transduction process by measuring the
interference between the two signals. We use a strong
second, far detuned laser pulse (blue in Fig. S5) to sta-
bilize the interferometer. This locking-drive is reflected
from the photonic crystal mirror in the waveguide with-
out resulting in intracavity photons and is delayed from
the red measurement tone. The stabilization is done by
measuring the transmission of this strong laser pulse at
both outputs of the interferometer and feeding back the
signal to a fiber stretcher (φ in the figure). We change the
interferometer phase for the red (and the upconverted)
light by sweeping the frequency of the locking laser over
the free spectral range (approx. 20 GHz) of the interfer-
ometer. Both lasers, as well as other sidebands which are
not resonant with the cavity, are filtered out before the
SNSPDs.
